
Camp Lejeune, where the
family lived in the Tarawa
Terrace housing unit on the
base for 18 months in 1965
and 1966. ey drew their
water from the Tarawa well.

“We drank it, we bathed
in it, we cooked with it and
washed our clothes in it,”
Janetta Johnson, 71, said.

It was later discovered
that the Tarawa well and an-
other on the base were
heavily contaminated with
known and suspected car-
cinogenic chemicals such as
perchloroethylene, a dry
cleaning solvent, and
trichloroethylene, a de-
greaser, along with benzene
and vinyl chloride from fuel
that leaked into the water
supply.

e contamination by at
least 70 different chemicals
began as early as 1957 and
continued until the wells
were capped in 1987. Tests
showed the water to be con-
taminated with toxins at
concentrations up to 3,400
times the levels permitted
by safety standards, accord-
ing to the lengthy Wikipedia
entry on Camp Lejeune’s
poisoned water. 

Numerous cases have
been documented of people
exposed to the water having
developed much higher
rates of female and male
breast cancer, leukemia and
other types of cancer —
along with miscarriages and
birth defects — than the
normal population.

Marine leadership knew
of the contaminated water
as early as the 1970s,
Noelker said. e Depart-
ment of the Navy, which
oversees the Marine Corp,
first ignored it, then denied
it and continues to
stonewall efforts to get at the
truth and notify and care for
those affected through nu-
merous congressional hear-
ings and studies that
continue to this day.

After a congressional
hearing last year, the Navy
was ordered to begin notify-
ing all of those who were ex-
posed to the contaminated
water of possible harmful
consequences. When
Janetta Johnson received
her notification letter, the
years of medical maladies of
unknown origin she and her
daughter had endured,
which their doctors couldn’t
explain, suddenly had a
cause.

“It was like a bomb,” she
said. “I sat down and cried. I
just couldn’t believe that
was the answer.”

Like her daughter, Janetta
Johnson also was overcome
with emotion as she detailed
her family’s long and trou-
bled medical history to a re-
porter over the phone.

Both of her breasts have
been removed because of
cancer. She’s had
melanomas removed. She’s
lost her hair. All of her teeth
have fallen out.

“I was in perfect health
when I got married. I never
had a medical problem,
never been sick a day in my
life,” she recalled of her days
before moving to Camp
Lejeune. “Robin got sick
first. I couldn’t keep her
well. e doctors didn’t
know what it was. It seemed
like I spent my whole life
holding her.”

Robin Johnson suffered
through extreme cases of
childhood diseases like
mumps, measles, chicken
pox and scarlet fever due to
a compromised immune
system. In 2000, she went to
the emergency room and
told doctors she was going
to die. She had emergency
surgery to remove a 13-inch
growth from her colon. Her
insides had been eaten
away.

“I thought I was cured but

issues continued,” Robin
Johnson said.” I have never
had a normal day. Every day
is a surprise. ere are days
when I spend most of the
day in the bathroom. It often
feels like I’m dying. No diag-
nosis is hopeful.”

After Janetta Johnson lost
her second breast to cancer
three years ago, she had a
hard time coping. “at’s a
big issue for a woman,” she
said.

To deal with her depres-
sion, she sought help from
Robert Noelker, a clinical
psychologist in northern
Kentucky and Bill Noelker’s
father. Over the course of
her sessions with Robert
Noelker, Janetta Johnson re-
vealed the scope of her
medical problems going
back to her days at Camp
Lejeune. e psychologist
suggested she might need
legal counsel and put her in
contact with his son.

ough he only obtained
his law degree less than two
years ago, Bill Noelker
turned out to be the right
man for the job. He flew F-18
fighter jets for the Navy for
seven years, including com-
bat missions in Operation
Desert Storm, and had him-
self witnessed the dumping
of toxic hydraulic fluid on
military bases during his ca-
reer. He has prints of fighter
jets adorning the walls of his
law office.

“Having been a member
of the military, I know how
the system works,” said
Noelker, 47, a 1987 Centre
College graduate who
worked as a victim’s advo-
cate for Commonwealth’s
Attorney Richie Bottoms for
two years while he finished
up his law degree.

As a military man,
Noelker said he understands
how the Marines could have
contaminated the water at
Camp Lejeune.

“You are there to do a job
and that is to kill people.
Your grunt Marine is told to
get rid of the stuff and so you
dig a pit and bury it to get it
out of the way,” he ex-
plained. “It’s not a failure at
the grunt level, it’s failure at
the leadership level. ey’re
focused on fighting wars,
not contaminated water, so
it was ignored for years and
years and years. And then
they suppressed it for years
and years, and they are
fighting it tooth and nail to
this day.”

While the dumping of
toxic chemicals can be ra-
tionalized in the context of a

military operation, it is the
prolonged and continuing
failure to accept responsibil-
ity for the consequences that
sparks and fuels the outrage
Noelker feels toward his for-
mer employers.

“When you have cases
like this, I feel personally be-
trayed. It makes me ques-
tion why I did what I did
when I signed up for mili-
tary service,” he said. “We
can fight wars halfway
across the world, yet we
can’t take care of these peo-
ple who have been severely
injured by the actions of
their own government. ey
are not living up to the re-
sponsibility of taking care of
their own, and they’re mak-
ing a concentrated effort of
ignore it and tamp it down.
It truly eats at you.”

e Johnsons, too, are
eaten up with that anger and
sense of betrayal and disbe-
lief that has consumed their
emotions, much like the dis-
eases they have suffered
have consumed their health.

“We felt like we were safe
and secure. ey were the
military. ey were protect-
ing us. We spent a life time
of being sick all the time and
they knew about it all along.
I am so upset that they held
it in secret,” Janetta Johnson

said. “I was just a young, in-
nocent girl with a baby on a
military base at the mercy of
the Marines. I never
dreamed I wasn’t safe.”

e ongoing effort to ex-
pose the contamination at
Camp Lejeune and resulting
cover-up is largely credited
to Jerry Ensminger, a retired
Marine master sergeant who
founded the advocacy or-
ganization called the e
Few, e Proud, e Forgot-
ten, after looking for answers
when his 9-year-old daugh-
ter died of cancer in 1985.

A documentary, the cyni-
cally titled “Semper Fi: Al-
ways Faithful” after the
Marines’ motto, chronicling
Ensminger’s to discover the
truth about the military’s
role in the contamination
and failure to accept respon-
sibility was released last year
and won several notable
film awards.

e increasing public
pressure and ongoing inves-
tigations into the situation
caused Congress to decide
last year that the Depart-
ment of Defense, usually
immune from lawsuits,
could be sued by individuals
exposed to the contamina-
tion. Noelker believes the
complaint he filed earlier
this month in U.S. District

Court in Lexington on be-
half of Janetta Johnson is the
fourth lawsuit related to the
illness and death spawned
at Camp Lejeune. He said he
will file a similar complaint
for Robin Johnson this week.
ousands more are ex-
pected around the country
as awareness spreads.

“It’s my first federal case.
It’s a little intimidating for
me,” he admits.

e government has yet
to file a response to Janetta
Johnson’s lawsuit. Noelker
said that while the govern-
ment does not deny it con-
taminated Camp Lejeune,
its general position is that
cancer and other health
problems are caused by a
variety of sources and there
is no proof directly linking
them to water at the marine
base, despite the high inci-
dences of the diseases doc-
umented among those who
spent time there.

e lawsuits request an
unspecified amount of dam-
ages for the medical ex-
penses; past, present and
future pain and suffering;
and diminished life execu-
tancy the Johnsons have
been subjected too. Medical
bills have forced Janetta
Johnson in to one bank-
ruptcy; Robin Johnson, a

legal secretary, has filed for
bankruptcy twice. Both said
they have been branded as
crazy by friends, acquain-
tances and even family
members for their unending
and unexplainable medical
problems.

“ere is a stigma that is
attached to people who are
sick a lot. It’s pretty rough,”
Janetta Johnson said. “I been
called hypochondriac. I knew
in my heart of hearts I wasn’t
crazy. I knew something else
had to be going on.”

Both women ultimately
hope that their lawsuits will
help force military officials
to finally own up to their ac-
tions and take responsibil-
ity. For Robin Johnson, her
concerns are for her son.

e best outcome for me,
I guess, would be that my
son would be taken care of
for the rest of his life be-
cause I don’t think I’ll be
around much longer. He
may get some of this too. It
worries me that it will roll
downhill,” she said, tearing
up again. “I’d really like for
somebody to be account-
able, whoever made the call
to keep it all secret. How
could our country, our gov-
ernment, singlehandedly
destroy the lives of so many
people?”
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March 14-24

to gather public input. Writ-
ten comments will be ac-
cepted up to 15 days after
the meeting at the District
Seven Office and should be
addressed to: Ananias
Calvin III, 763 W. New Circle
Road, Lexington, Ky., 40512-

1127.
In accordance with the

Americans with Disabilities
Act, anyone that has a dis-
ability and will require assis-
tance to attend can notify
Calvin III no later than
March 27 by writing to the
above address or calling
(859) 246-2355.
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Photo submitted

Janetta and Robin Johnson pose for a photo last week in their home in Hebron in northern Kentucky.

WATER, from A1


